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Iranians face cash troubles
by Sean Whaley
Many Iranian students are finding it difficult to make ends
meet because they are unable to cash the checks they get from
overseas, according to several Iranian students interviewed on
the SJSU campus.
"My father sent me some money a couple of days before the
takeover i at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran Nov. 4 and I haven’t
received it yet," said Alunad Mobarez, an SJSU senior.
Mobarez is now living off money in his savings account.
Mobarez said he knows of friends who are having the same
difficulties, but he thinks the Iranian people will stick together
and help each other out.
Immigration and naturalization service regulations state
that foreign students can work on campus while attending
school.
Ifs student wants to work off campus, the student must fill
out a form stating that economic circumstances have changed
and the student needs work to pay expenses.

If INS approves the request, the student is able to work off
campus.
Seth Alavi, 22-year-old public administration graduate
student, doesn’t have the same problem as do many of the
Iranian students.
"I’m on practical training," Alavi said. "I’m able to work
for one year in the area in which I studied."
Phillip Persky, foreign student adviser at SJSU, explained
that foreign students, after they receive their four-year degree
or they receive their master’s degree, can fill out a form for the
INS requesting permission to get practical training.
If the request is granted, the student is allowed to work for
one year in the United States getting experience in his or her
field of study.
There is a limit of one year, however, and Alavi wanted to
use his time after studying in the graduate level.
-continued on back page

Deportation may hurt ’cultural mix’
by Dave Burckhard
If an extensive deportation of Iranian students were to
occur, it would not cause a decline in enrollment in the School
of Engineering, but would hurt the "balance" of the cultural
mix in that school, according to its dean.
Jay D. Pinson said that a sufficient number of prospective
school enrolees are available to take up the loss of Iranians if
actions taken against them forced them to leave SJSU.
Recent federal action intended to crack down on "out of
status" Iranians in reaction to the hostage situation in Iran,
will put more than 300 before immigration judges in the San
Francisco area alone.
The number of possible SJSU students facing possible
deportation procedures is not known.
Out of status refers to foreign students not taking a
minimum number of units and not receiving permission to
change schools.

About a quarter of the 1,200 foreign students attending
SJSU are Iranian, according to Tom Coke, foreign student
adviser at SJSU.
About half of the foreign students are enrolled in the
School of Engineering.
Pinson said that Iranians "lend something to an
educational program that would be missed" if some were to
leave.
Within the School of Engineering, "everyone learns from
studying cultural and technical problems" in other countries,
Pinson added.
A university should strive to have a certain amount of
intercultural academic "flavor," according to Pinson.
He said that the economy of countries are based, in part,
on basic technical capability and the United States "is
obligated to improve the technical level of other countries."

Brain disease blamed in Blair suicide
SJSU mechanical engineering Professor Philip M. Blair
jumped to his death from the Golden Gate Bridge Wednesday
afternoon, according to a California Highway Patrol report.
Blair had developed a Chemical brain disease and was
under psychiatric care, said Mechanical Engineering
Department Chairman Francis Huang, a close friend.
The 51 -year-old professor became the 664th confirmed
suicide off the landmark, according to CHP officer H. Drady.
Blair was "fun loving and close to his family.," Huang
said.
He was also a "solid member" of the faculty, he added.
His death came as a shock to faculty members.
An unidentified witness said the suicide occurred at 3:55
p.m., Drady said.
Drady said Blair’s wife discovered a suicide note at their
Sunnyvale home when she returned home from work.
Blair is also survived by two children.
A memorial service is scheduled Sunday at noon at
SJSU’s Memorial Chapel.
Blair had been at SJSU since 1957 and was on sabbatical
leave this semester.

Music
beside
watery
sounds
Larry Guernsey
plays guitar while
watching dusk fall
over the SJSU
water fountain
photo by Sharon Hall

He became a full professor in 1970 and became involved in
studying unconventional forms of education.
Blair published "The Cost and Efficiency of Self-Paced
Education: An Experiment with Keller-PSI in Fluid
Mechanics" in a 1977 engineering education publication.
During his sabbatical he was studying the application of
using special computers in studying fluid mechanics.
In 1978 he wrote an unpublished article titled "The Interactive Mini -Computer in Fluid Mechanics at San Jose State
University."
He published other works concerning job discrimination
and education.
He taught mechanical engineering at Robert College in
Istanbul, Turkey from 1954 to 1957.
He graduated magna cum laude with a B.S. in mechanical
engineering from Syracuse University in 1949. He received a
master of science degree in mechanical engineering from the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology in 1950 and in 1971, he
received a Ph.D. in education from Stanford University.
He was a member of the honorary organizations, Tau
Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon and Phi Kappa Phi.

Garza seeks longer transcript ban
by Jan Flanery-Taylor
Attorneys for City Councilman Al Garza
hope to seal the grand jury transcripts which
brought about his indictment on bribery
charges until the case is resolved because the
evidence in the testimony contained "hearsay
on hearsay," according to one of Garza’s attorneys, Edward Rip LaCroix.
The attorneys also want to avoid an excess
of pretrial publicity, LaCroix said. The transcripts have been temporarily sealed until
Monday.
Garza pleaded not guilty to charges of
bribery, conspiracy to bribe and an added
charge of conspiracy to obstruct justice, in
Municipal Court Tuesday.

The councilman is being charged after
indictments by the Santa Clara County Grand
Jury, which investigated allegations he accepted money in connection with a council vote
on rezoning of land in Alviso.
Municipal Court Judge George W. Bonney
set Dec. 21 to hear legal motions from the
attorneys, and Jan. 3 to set a date for
preliminary examination.
LaCroix said he has not yet received a copy
of the grand jury transcripts from the district
attorney’s office, and will have the court dates
moved back "if they the district attorney’s
office P play games with us."
-continued on back page

feature
Two -headed snake turns up in wood pile
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Two heads are better than one. This snake was found by Pat Finch, who works in the Men’s

Gym.

by Lori Eickmann
Pat Finch was working around a wood pile at his
parents’ house in the redwoods above Santa Cruz when
"I looked down and saw four eyes looking at me."
But when Finch reached down to get a better look at
the two critters, he found not two lizards, not two newts,
one
tiny garter snake - with two heads.
but
"I’m sure it’s quite a freak of nature," said Finch, a
technician in the SJSU men’s gym.
According to Tom Balgooyen, herpatologist and
associate professor in the Biology Department, "It’s a
very rare phenomenon, a genetic mistake. It could have
been caused by two individuals forming from a single
egg, or one egg that had problems during development."
The snake is temporarily living at the Biology
Department office in an aquarium landscaped with
branches, twigs, mud and leaves, "just like its natural
habitat," Finch said.
It looks like a rubber toy - motionless, its four eyes
unblinking, its heads at a 45 degree angle from each
other. At only eight inches long, it resembles a greenand-yellow-striped worm more than a snake.
Finch took his reptilian anomaly to Duncan Hall
Tuesday "to see if it’s that rare, and find out what to
feed it, its sex, what its chances of survival are."
Although he has no special knowledge of snakes,
Finch doesn’t believe the snake would survive in the
wild because when he put it in the aquarium. It got a
twig caught between its heads and got stuck. The left
head seems to be the dominant one - it got into an
argument with itself."
Balgooyen believes the snake will do well in captivity, but that it probably would not have survived in
the wild because of the process of natural selection.
"This is a case where two heads aren’t better than
one," Balgooyen said. "AnimaLs are selected to survive
and perform in certain environments, and this isn’t the
norm."

Balgooyen said the snake would have difficulty
feeding and sleeping. Also, "Perhaps its speed of escape
from an enemy would be enough to throw the balance of
advantage to the predator. The animal is at a disadvantage."
The snake was probably hatched in early summer,
according to Balgooyen.
Joseph Young, chairman of the Biology Department,
believes the snake has fared well on its own. Its eyes
are clear, its scales smooth, it looks healthy to me."
Young said it’s difficult to feed a snake in captivity
because, "They don’t like the environment. Also, I don’t
know how you feed a two-headed snake."
Balgooyen said the snake should be fed small, living
prey such as frogs, small fish and tadpoles.
If the snake is fed properly and survives, it could
grow to be two or three feet long, Balgooyen said. And,
while no definitive studies have been done on snake
longevity, he said it would not be uncommon for a
garter snake to live for 10 years or longer.
Balgooyen said he would like to study the snake, but
"It isn’t mine to experiment with. I’d like to study the
bone structure, take X-rays, experiment to see if one
side recognizes the other, et cetera."
Young said the snake would be returned to Finch
"whenever he wants it back. We’re just showing it off
here."
Finch said he hasn’t decided what he’ll do with his
two-headed pet. "I may keep it here as a mascot for the
wrestling team. It ould be our motto: ’Messing with
our wrestlers is like messing with a two-headed snake.
Ironically, Finch added. "It’s amazing how many of
the guys here are afraid of it. They wouldn’t even look
at it."
Finch said he may decide to donate the snake to the
Biology Department.
"It would probably be best to leave it at Duncan
Hall, at that zoo they have there," he said.
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City Council ignoring
needs of Chicanos
by Mark Robert Henry
Stall Writer

On Nov. 20, more than 200
Chicanos came in cars and buses to
the San Jose City Council to protest
what they said was police
harassment of lowriders and youths
at the Story and King roads area of
East San Jose.
They said that police treatment
of youths there was unconstitutional.
They called on police to stop beating

Police Chief Joseph McNamara
responded to the Chicanos’ complaints, saying it was "stunning how
few complaints had actually been
filed," according to the San Jose
Mercury.
In the story, McNamara said
that while many people "sincerely
believe there’s wholesale brutality
and harassment" it "turns out
they’re actually talking about

’City Council should realize that the
soft growl will turn into a loud roar’
youths, stop blocking traffic at the
Story and King intersection and stop
bothering monitors from various
community groups who have been
trying to ease tensions between
youths and police in that area.
San Jose Mayor Janet Gray
Hayes responded by saying the City
Council has never condoned police
brutality. She also said that while
the Council accepted the complaints
of those present, it did not agree that
instances of police brutality had
occurred.
Later in the week, San Jose City

something third or fourth-hand."
If Hayes or McNamara don’t
want to believe the Chicanos, then
why don’t they ask the three SJPD
officers who spoke in Robert
Friemark’s Chicano Art Culture
class a few weeks ago? They told the
class there have been times when
police officers have made mistakes
at Story and King, and that these
officers should be weeded out of the
police force.
But McNamara was right when,
according to the article, he said
problems at Story and King are

"Just a symbol" of more important
issues, such as discriminating
against Chicanos in employment,
housing and education.
Those living on the East Side
have complained the Council does
not respond to the needs of people
living on the East Side.
Henry Dominguez, who is
running for City Council in the fifth
district, went so far in last week’s
meeting to suggest de-annexation.
In other words, he condoned
creating a new city that will respond
to the needs of all people living
within its boundary. Perhaps that is
the only solution.
The Council at last week’s
meeting seemed to have the attitude
that if they acted concerned with the
needs of Chicanos, then maybe
Chicanos would just disappear from
Council meetings.
However, the City Council
should realize now, before it is too
late, that the soft growl coming from
the 200 Chicanos at the meeting will
sooner than later turn into a loud
roar unless the problems are solved.
With district elections coming
up next year, the Chicanos may be
able to register enough eligible
voters to replace some of those on
the Council who have not been
responsive to their needs.

letters
Equality and justice died somewhere
Editor:
Apparently, Bill Shivell only
read my second letter to the Daily
printed on Nov. 21. He didn’t mention my first letter printed Nov. 16.
Although the second letter was
written in anger and frustration. I
still believe in what I said.
I do not condone the taking over
of any embassy, American or
otherwise. I do not condone violent
political demonstrations from
anyone, Iranians or otherwise. But I
also do not believe in U.S. involvement in any country. I also do
not believe in the murder of
thousands of people.
Mr. Shivell obviously doesn’t
shah murdered
realize
the
thousands of Iranians. Iranians are
human beings, as unbelievable as
that may seem to such patriotic
Americans as Mr. Shiva. The U.S.
government agreed not to allow the
shah into this country and in return
the Iranian government agreed to
the safety of Americans in Iran.
But why shouldn’t the politicians
and government of this country
welcome the murderer? They’re the
ones who gave him power which he
never would have gotten from his
own people. He’s here under the
wing of his puppeteers: Rockefeller.

Nixon and Kissinger.
Why didn’t the Iranians take
over the Mexican Embassy when the
shah was in power, you will ask.
Mexico didn’t set the shah on his
throne. Mexico didn’t approve of the
torture and murder of thousands of
innocent Iranian people. The shah
now chooses to take refuge in the
U.S., under the government which
gave him the power to murder. That
is a kick in the face to the Iranians
and to any’ American who believes in
justice. Apparently you don’t, Mr.
Shivell.
The lives of those 49 Americans
in Tehran hinge on what our
government does with one man. Is
that barbarous murderer worth 49
lives?
You seemed upset about the oil,
Mr. Shivell. Well, I suppose that’s
just the typical selfish American
instinct. America does not need that
oil. We consume far too much of
everything. The amount of oil we
used to import from Iran is not
necessary for our survival.
As for the right to an education
for which the Iranians at our school
can pay, you most certainly must be
correct. Or did you ever learn about
the Constitution, Mr. Shivell? It’s a
piece of paper that gives everyone in

this country certain rights. I believe
in the maintenance of those rights,
Mr. Shivell, for everyone. I believe
in the spirit of equality and justice
for which those first Americans died
in 1776. What I meant in the letter
was that the same spirit of equality
and justice for all must have died
somewhere along the road. Nevertheless, I believe in that dead spirit
and as far as I’m concerned that
makes me a better American than
you.
". . . as for any Iranian who
does not support his government’s
action, then I don’t believe he should
remain an Iranian citizen any
longer." I know your words were
aimed at me, Mr. Shivell. You just
substituted Iranian for American.
But just as Iranians couldn’t help
that they were born in Iran ( not that
that is something bad), so I couldn’t
help that I was born here.
People whom I thought had
some understanding have told me
"America, love it or leave it." If I
had the finances, I’d go in an instant,
even to Iran, regardless of the antiAmerican feelings there at this time.
And when I do leave, I’ll think of
people like you, Mr. Shivell.
Cheryl Hamlin
Undeclared, freshman

Iran should join in world peace
Editor:
I must say that I agree with your
first letter, Cheryl Hamlin, about the
world being a better place to live if
we all got along peacefully.
However, this is an idealistic rather
than a realistic notion. Iran is a
Third World country trying to
become a Second World one. Unfortunately, the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini will stop at nothing to
achieve this feat. And even more
unfortunate, he has convinced the
citizens of Iran that his way is the
only way to go.
Release the shah and we’ll let
your countrymen go? What kind of
justice is this? Surely not one that
will listen to any kind of reason.
Since they won’t ( or should it be
can’t) listen to any type of reason
)not only the U.S., but the U.N. and
U.S.S.R. too), what other course do

we have short of an economic one
that won’t resort to violence? Keep
in mind that this war was levied
against the government and not the
Iranian citizens living here in the
U.S. And despite your belief that the
freeze of Iranian government assets
prevents the students from going to
school, think again. The U.S.
government is allowing payments to
be made to Iranian students. Why?
Because the U.S. knows that these
students are not the ones that are
causing the problem in Iran. That’s
more than I can say for the
ayatollah. After all, who sent the
students over here. The ayatollah?
Hardly. It was the shah. If the
ayatollah is so against the shah, why
does he let them stay? To mooch off
the U.S., of course.
As long as terrorist countries
threaten us or any other peace-

loving country, I feel that these
terrorists are getting off lucky with
only a politically based economic
warfare. I hope for everyones’ sake
that the ayatollah remembers in
time who the strongest nation in the
world is. I would hate to see us resort
to the military to free our citizens,
but I’ll be damned if these terrorists
are going to get away with this, and
subsequent terrorist actions.
I have one thing to say to the
Iranian students here. Either love it,
or leave it. The protection of the U.S.
comes first, other peace-loving
allies second, but unfortunately,
nothing is left over for you.
Grow up Iran, and join the rest
of the world on a peaceful journey
into the future.
John C. Weller
Marketing, junior

United States backed coup; now in trouble
Editor:
This is in response to Bill
Shivell’s letter in Wednesday’s
Daily. He invites Cheryl Hamlin to
"wake up and take a good look at
what is happening in the world." Mr.
Shivell, did you see what happened
in 1952?
When the CIA backed a coup to
reinstate the shah after he had been
thrown out of power? When the
United States did that, they asked
for trouble and now they’ve got it.
When the United States backed that
coup they signed the death certificates of those 49 hostages.
And remember, no one forced
those 49 to go to Iran. They aren’t
innocent, they knew how the United
States had supported the shah while
he killed thousands of Iranians. Yet
they still went. How did they expect
the Iranian people to treat them

when the CIA had trained the shah’s
Savak?
I certainly hope no one reading
this will use the childish cliche "Two
wrongs don’t make a right." There
is a difference between crime and
punishment. Supporting the shah
was the crime and now we see the
punishment.
We are all guilty of the United
States supporting the shah because
we did not force the U.S. government to stop supporting him. Silence
is consent.
Some people say we’re seeing
the decline of American influence
around the world. I say we’re seeing
a decline in American imperialism.
Let’s not forget that the Iranian
people want the same thing we
Americans think we have, freedom.
Miguel Delgadillo
Undeclared, sophomore

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, do the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state,

national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.

Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to make judgments concerning
news value of any given release.
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Hoop slate opens tonight
by Roger Myers
After
nearly
two
months of intrasquad play
which has become stale,
the SJSU basketball team
finally gets a crack at the
real thing tonight when it
opens the 1979-80 season
against Missouri Western
State at 7:30 in San Jose
Civic Auditorium.
The guys are so
practiced out they’re just
ready to play against
someone other than each
other," coach Bill Berry
said after Wednesday’s
practice at Civic.
Tonight’s tilt marks
the initiation of Berry’s
head coaching career and
the first time in nine
seasons SJSU will take the
floor under the guidance of
a coach other than Ivan
Guevara, who was canned
last year after accumulating a 99-112 record
with the Spartans.
The five players who
get first shot at an opponent in a different
colored jersey are forwards Sid Williams and
Wally Rank, guards Mike
Mendez and Dan Sullivan
center
Stretch
and
Graham.
A second-team AllPCAA selection last year
as a junior, the 6-6 Rank led

the Spartans’ scoring for
the second consecutive
year with slightly more
than 15 points a game.
Rank, a strong player
who can score with efficiency from 15 feet or
five, is heavily depended
upon by Berry if the
Spartans are to improve on
last years 7-20 mark.
Williams, a 6-6 junior,
has had his problems
adjusting
to
Berry’s
demands but gains the
starting unit primarily on
the strength of a lefthanded baseline turnaround jumpshot he can
deadly
bury
with
proficiency when hot.
Last season the former
Central Coast Section
scoring champ averaged
slightly more than 10 points
per game.
The Spartans’ backcourt bright spot is 6-4
junior Mendez, who last
season led the PCAA in
assists with a six-a-game
average. As well as being
last season’s No. 3 scorer,
when he averaged 10.6 a
game, Mendez this year
will be the guard SJSU will
look to in tough situations.
Mike is the best
dribbler we have," Berry
said. "So he’ll handle the
ball under pressure. more

than the other guys."
Opposite Mendez will
be 6-6 senior Sullivan.
Though a returning letterman, Sullivan is
somewhat of a question
mark because of all the
starters, he registered the
least playing time a year
ago, barely half-a -game
per outing, while scoring at
a 6.4 clip.
Who else are we going
to put there?" assistant
coach Phil Rosemurgy
asked, alluding in part to
the loss of four potential
starting guardFo due to
injury and ill-luck.
"Besides," Rosemurgy
added, "Dan’s been
playing very well in
practice. He’s steady."
whose
Graham,
position is more of a third
forward
than
the
traditional center’s role, is
also a bit of an unknown
commodity.
Although a junior, the
6-7 Graham has no letterman experience, but has
impressed everyone in
practice with his outside
shooting touch as well as
his inside board and
scoring abilities.
A redshirt last year,
Graham was elevated to
the starting lineup when 6-9
senior Steve Swarbrick

Injuries hamper Spartans
in twin swimming defeats
by Tracy L. Corral
Injuries were the major reason the
SJSU women’s swimming team went down
to defeat at the hands of both California
and Fresno State Wednesday night at the
women’s pool, SJSU coach Connie Roy
said.
Lisa Sperling and Karen Kler, two of
the women who were on the team that went
to the nationals last year, were out with
shoulder injuries. In addition, another
swimmer couldn’t make the meet, Roy
said.
SJSU was defeated by Cal 92-40 and
downed by Fresno State 75-61, in the dual dual meet.
Sperling will probably be out for the
rest of the season, but "I hope to be back in
the water on Monday," Kier said.
"I swam in Reno, but it hurt, and my
scores showed it," she added.’ Both of us
strained our shoulders from over-use."
SJSU, swimming in lanes one and
four, exploded off the blocks in the first

race of the afternoon, the 200 medley
relay. The Spartans led the whole way,
until the last leg, when Cal caught up and
went on to take the race. From then on,
SJSU could never quite catch up.
"The injuries killed us. We don’t have
the numbers they did," said Roy.
The swimming competition stopped
while the diving competition took place.
"That is another area where we
automatically lose 16 points. We have no
divers," Roy continued.
On the positive side, SJSU will be
looking ahead to this weekend, when the
team will participate in the Stanford Invitational.
"Kristy Anderson will get to swim the
1650 freestyle which is her best event,"
Roy said.
The 1650 freestyle is an event which
usually isn’t held in regular meets.
Roy said that in meets such as the
Invitational, the team usually does very
well. "It’s easy to specialize in meets like
this."

SJSU fencers trip Santa Cruz;
epee, women’s foil post wins
by Ron Lazzarotti
While the Spartan
fencing
team
has
dominated most of its
opponents this season,
Wednesday’s 20-9 victory
over UC-Santa Cruz did not
take a typical route.
Although the score
might not indicate it, SJSU

Hockey team
stays alive
A loss would have
ended the season, but the
SJSU women’s field hockey
team avoided such a fate
for at least another day as
it whipped Michigan State
3-0 yesterday in the
national tournament.
The Spartans, who lost
by the same count to St.
Louis University on
Wednesday, can still finish
as high as fifth in the 16team season-ending event,
which is being held in iceNew
Princeton,
cold
Jersey.
This morning, the
Spartans will play Ursinus
University of Pennsylvania, which is also 1-1
in the tournament.

had its hands full all afternoon.
Leading off the afternoon, the women proved
they were human by
winning "only" 5-1.
In Wednesday’s match,
Joy Ellingson and Diane
Knoblach each collected
two wins for the Spartans.
The men’s sabre team,
which has also had little
trouble with its opposition
this year, won a tough
battle 5-3.
After dropping the first
two bouts, Brian Reed led a
charge that took four of the
next five bouts.
"They were up for us,"
Martinez said. "They have
a good team.
Losing Don Andrews to
ineligibility last week did
not help, according to SJSU
coach Mike D’Asaro.
Andrews had been the
No. 2 sabre fencer this
season.
"It puts more pressure
on them ( Reed, Martinez)," D’Asaro said.
"You could count on Don
for two or three wins, but
without him, Brian and
Richie have to win big."
Winning big was
something the epee team

GOOD JOBS
aren’t easy to find.
That’s why you need to
start looking now. If you
want klob that provides good
pay, training and benefits In the
field of AVIATION MANAGEMENT
call Nem icing, Nievy Officer
Programs at (408) 279-4377.
Or see him on campus at
the Student Union on
December 4 and 8.

did, 5-1, although it was
unexpected.
Doug Nichols and Mike
Fortanas each had two
wins and Ian Sandiland
picked up the other.
While the sabre team
made it close, winning 5-3,
the foil team had D’Asaro
sweating it out on the
sidelines before capturing
a 5-4 win.
The Spartans’ next
match will be tomorrow
when they travel to
Sonoma State.

pulled muscles around his
right ankle in the Blue-Gold
scrimmage 11 days ago and
remains doubtful for
tonight’s game.
"I can’t cut laterally on
it at all," Swarbrick said.
"It’s painful as hell."
injured
Another
Spartan is 6-3 guard John
Russo, whose ankle sprain
of two weeks ago is not yet
totally rehabilitated.
"I have to ice it down
before coming out ( to
practice), so it tightens
up," the sophomore letterman said. "But once I
get up and down the court a
few times it loosens up and
feels pretty good."
A third Spartan with
leg problems but who
figures to see plenty of
action is 6-7 senior power
forward Mickey Jackson.
Last year’s secondleading scorer with 12.6
points per outing, Jackson
underwent minor surgery
last month to remove
pieces of cartilage from
both knees.
"He’s not starting
because he’s two-and-a half weeks behind," Berry
said, "but he’s making it up
fast and will be able to
help."
Coming off the bench,
Jackson could give the
team a lift, especially on
the offensive boards, his
speciality. Jackson was by
far
SJSU’s
leading
rebounder last season,
sweeping off an average of
more than eight a game.
But
Jackson’s
rebounding prowess is no
secret to Missouri Western
coach Gary Filbert.
"We tried to recruit
Jackson," said Filbert,
now in his eleventh season
with the Griffons. "He’s
from only 20 miles from
here ( Atchison, Kansas),
and I know he’s a good
rebounder.
"And I know San Jose
is a good rebounding
team."
Missouri Western is
looking to improve on last
year’s 17-14 record, which
was good enough to get
them to the NAIA district
playoffs where the Griffons
lost to eventual NAIA
champ Drury College by
seven points.

So far thLi
Filbert’s squad is 3-1. And
as indicated by a 47-43 win
over Evangel College and a
triple overtime 108-102
triumph over Southwest
Baptist, Missouri Western
is a versatile team.
"We’re a very young
team," Filbert said in a
phone interview Wednesday. "We tend to play
like our opponents let us
play. We’re not a dominant
team."
While the Griffons,
picked to finish second in
the eight-team Central
Intercollegiate
States
behind
Conference
State,
are
Kearney
described by Filbert as
"young," they start a
senior, two juniors and two
sophomores.
The Griffons’ catalyst
is 6-7 sophomore forward
Ken Brown, the top
returning scorer who again
is pacing the team with 20.3
points per game.

Wrestlers to host
23rd ’Mumble event
b) Ron Lazzarotti
The SJSU wrestling
team will take a break
its
dual -meet
from
schedule this weekend to
host the 23rd annual
"Mumby" Invitational,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Spartan Gym.
The tournament is
named after Ted Mumby
and his son Hugh, both
former coaches at SJSU.
The elder Mumby
coached from 1946 through
1952, before passing the
program on to his son who
coached from 1953 through
1969, and in 1971.
The tournament was
started by Hugh Mumby in
1956, and was known as the
Novice wrestling tournament, according to SJSU
wrestling coach T.J. Kerr.

tournanient
The
Other offensive-mind- changed names several
ed Griffons are 6-3 senior times over the years until
guard Windell Humes, 13.7, Kerr finally gave it its
and 6-6 sophomore sixth- current name.
man Brian Graves, 10.3.
This year, the colleges
Both teams play participating are SJSU,
primarily
man-to-man San Francisco State, Chico
defenses, and Filbert in- State, Cal Poly -San I.uis
dicated he would use a
situation zone press and
expected SJSU to do the
COPIES
same.
31/2 c
SPARTASTUFF - Next week the
Spartans will travel to Tucson to
face a Top-20 team. Arizona, then
will return to Civic against Big Sky
power Montana Wednesday night
and defending West Coast Athletic
Conference champion Portland next
Friday night.
Tip-off tulle for all home games
is 7 30. Tickets are it for students
and $4 for reserved seats and are
available at the Athletic Ticket
Office in the Men’s Gym

California,
Obispo,
Sacramento State, Air
Force, Fresno State,
Bakersfield
State,
Stanislaus State, Biola and
CC-Davis.
Each college is allowed
two men per weight class.
"It’s pretty tough to
take the tournament,"
Kerr said. "To win you’ll
have to wrestle six or seven
matches.
"I’m anxious to see
how our guys do," he added. "I expect a good team
finish."
Last year SJSU took
third place in the tournament behind champion
Bakersfield and runner-up
Cal Poly.
The tournament will be
scored on the bad mark
system, which means
wrestlers receive bad
marks for various reasons.
For example if a wrestler

osernighi

Of

757-9957

WE REALLY KNOW EUROPE
AND CAN HELP YOU
IN ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
WE BOOK ALL AIRLINE TICKETS

4

AND CHARGE NO FEES
CALL IIM DEWRANCE

SPARTAN
STATIONS

BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL4
SARATOGA A%
SAN IOSE 95129
"Book now for 1980 and save up to 15%,"
CALL 984-7576 FOR
11)80

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

’r

The Spartans next
home meet will be 7:39
p.m. Wednesday, when
they host San Francisco
State in Spartan Gym.

St

get "GASSED" at

7

is a good
"This
chance to see how tough we
are," Kerr added. "We’ll
see what kind of condition
we are in to go five or six
matches."

STEVENS PARA-LOFT

295-5 5 1 1
Also at:
123 S. led St

if,

"The teams to beat are
Bakersfield and Cal Poly
again," Kerr said. "Its
possible we could take it,
but we would have to have
good overall individual
finishes.

Group Rates

KINKO’S
29S-4 I

Wrestlers continue in
the competition until they
accumulate six bad marks.

Jump Into
The ADVENTURE
Of
SPORT
PARACHUTING!
1st Jump

.no minimum

4811. San ( arlos

loses by 12 points he would
receive four bad marks, or
if a wrestler wins by less
than nine points he would
receive one bad mark.

GASOLINE

7th ier Phelan

10th Et Taylor

MOTOR OIL

245 Keyes

4th Et Williams

LATEST CHARTER NEWS

Spartan Daily
Sers lug the San Jose State
Inlversity Community
Since 1931
ESN 509 1801
Second class postage paid of San
Jose. California Member of California Newspaper flublishers
Association and the Associated
Pubbshed daily by San
Jose State University, during
the college year The opinions
expressed in the paper are not
necessarily those of the Associated Students, the University Administration or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semester basis
Full academic year. $15. Each
semester. $7.50. Off-campus
price per cop). 15 cents Phone
Editorial 277-3181. Advertising
277-3171. Pruited by Nowels
Publications
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Bikes without brakes

On The Velodrome
Riding light-weight bikes with one
gear and no brakes, partners Jan Zaluda
and Brian Randt work as a team during
the race that will take them 25 miles in 128
laps around San Jose’s Hellyer Park
velodrome.
Ignoring fall’s early morning frost on
the track and the chill still in the air, the
race begins. Teamwork is what Madison
racing is all about. Partners trade- off
cycling every two or three laps which
keeps the pace fast and exciting.
During the first half the racers sprint
every ninth lap, accumulating points that
count only if the race ends in a tie. The
pace opens up and continues faster during
the second half. The strongest riders move
out in front and take the lead.

Jan Zaluda’s
body is
tense as he
puts his all
in a sprint,
(top photo).
For cyclists,
having the
right amount
of air in their
tires is as
important as
shaving their
legs, (middle
photo). Partner Brian
Randt gives
Zaluda a
shove as he
takes over
the pace,
(bottom
left). Racers
concentrate
as they near
the finish,
(bottom right).

The finish is close, but only one team
wins. This time Zaluda and Randy place
second.
The San Jose Bicycle Club sponsors
races every Saturday at the velodrome.
Everyone is welcome to either participate
or just spectate.

Photos and Text by Sharon Hall

November

COORS asks the question:

What if you were to enter a contest to write these Coors ads...
wrote an ad...won the contest...
and came to New York for an
all-expenses-paid week to work
at Coors’ advertising agency?
Would you be overjoyed?
Amazed? Speechless? Writeless?
Or would you take it all in stride,
sauntering down the hallways of

Madison Ave., mixing metaphors
with all the other advertising folk?
Try it. Write a Coors "What
if...?" ad for yourself. Send it to
The Adolph Coors Company,
"Ad Contest:’ Mail #329, Golden,
Colo. 80401. Spelling counts.

Neatness counts. Paying attention to the amount of space
available counts. Mentioning the
product somewhere counts.
Besides a trip to New York, the
winner gets his or her ad immortalized (and printed) in this paper.
Illustrated in the same riotously
clever style by the same riotously
clever illustrator. Even paid a fee.
A nominal fee.Very nominal. $50.
50 runners-up win a Coors
High Country Back Pack. And
they may also get their ads printed.
(For the same nominal fee...$50.)
(Sorry, no trip to New York.
In fact, we may even edit your ad.)
If you’re the winner, you get a
week at one of the largest advertising agencies the U.S. Just don’t
expect permanent employment
but it could be a start.
Hurry, time is short! Send
in as many ads as you like, one
to the envelope, postmarked
January 15,1980 or earlier.
Good luck!

Taste the High Country
c

1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY. GOLDEN. COLO

BREWED WITH PURE
KYMOUNT4IN 5PRIN6 WATER
%%bum

30. 1979
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Local thespians overcome obstacles I\AI’Aim6r
mm FF 6CAMFf-

by Tracy L. Corral
In the auditorium of an old, abandoned
junior high school, a semi-professional acting
group rehearses its up-coming play.
Children are running around, leap-frogging over upturned desks, as some of the
adults sit at the few remaining desks. Some
are talking, some reading, and others are
trying to keep the children from making too
much noise.
Because it is autumn, the night air has a

theater
nip to it. Because the heat is turned off,
everyone is bundled in coats and sweaters.
Hardly your typical evening rehearsal
setting, but the Gilbert and Sullivan Society of
San Jose is hardly your typical theater group.
They practice their lines in the
auditorium of the now-abandoned Woodrow
Wilson Junior High School. About a week or so
before they are to open, the cast and the sets

Strange mix of music
to premiere Sunday

1

c-APEHou0 cal, IT’S Ix’
HEiEv... You c-APT
60413 UM TH Tk.:-/-CWRif:I.

graduate, Carol Srigley. She works very
closely with the director, Karl Schuck, as well
as being the choreographer.
"I graduated with a degree in education,"
she said. After leaving SJSU, she taught
primary grades at schools around the Santa
Clara Valley. She has been working with
GSSSJ off and on for a while now.
Srigley said about the cast, "Most of us
have jobs other than in the theater, and we
just do this for fun. That is why the rehearsals
are usually scheduled at night, everyone
works during the day.

get moved to the theater they will be performing in.
The play they will present opens tonight
at the Montgomery. It is "Iolanthe, or "The
Peer and the Pen." It will run on Dec. 1,7 and
8 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 2, and 9, at 2:30 p.m.
Jack Fox, sat back in his folding chair in
the school auditorium. He has been with
GsN.S.1 since its inception in 1972.
"We were an offshoot of the Children’s
Music Theater," he said. "We found that we
had a built-in audience of people who like
Gilbert and Sullivan plays, and they have
become regulars now."
He explained a little about the beginnings
of GSSSJ.
"We started with some adults, a few kids
and no money. We had a 12-year-old
policeman, and a 14-year-old who was the star
of the show."
The first play, which was performed at
the Santa Clara Blind Center, went smoothly
except, "Everytime the coffee machine went
on, the stage lights would go out," according
to Fox.
Another member of the cast is SJSU

"Most of us aren’t trained vocalists,
we’re basically an amateur production."
Or as Fox said, "We’re non-professional."
The group stays financially solvent,
according to Fox. The Music and Arts
Foundation in San Jose matches the money
the group makes. Most of the money goes for
advertising, and supplies for building sets.
Only the director, and a few others are paid,
and they receive a nominal fee.

/

theater guide
****************************
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All the world will be your enemy,
Prince with a Thousand Enemies.
and when they catch you,
they will kill you...

PINK CAT
theatre
Most outstanding double
feature of adult films
shown daily.
10 am to 2 am
Admission

"A sparkling comedy!"
san ranciso,(11,..mtl.

tt82
EAi MI128
(Writ4 jfa eFeettheit)
TENTH HILARIOUS WEEK!

ens. $2.00
pfe

Undid

$2.50

730 / 9:30

Cinema
Los 9ato,
ruz eve
354.0965

’,)14:4

5:30

41Santa

( SAT/SUN )
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Ph. 998-9488 for titles
25W. San Salvador
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Last Night

DRACULA
THE NIGHTCOMERS
photo by Diana Valiant)

Allen Strange, associate music professor, studies the unique notation of
_ his electronic music. A premiere of "The Second Book of Angels" for
:: string quartet and tape will be featured Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the
: Concert Hall.
713y Patty Selbach
.
A world premiere by
;composer and associate
:Inusic professor Allen
’Strange will be performed
unday by a string quartet

The premiere composition took Strange four
months to complete.
"Composing the music
is nothing," he said. "It
takes longer to realize it.

in concert

easy, he said.
Sunday’s concert is
part of the Music Department’s Faculty Artist
series.
The string quartet is
composed of Lauren Jakey
and Tikey Zes on violin,
Susan Bates on viola and
Donald Homuth on cello.
Admission to the
concert is $1.25 for students
and seniors and $2 for the
general public.
All proceeds go toward
the music department’s
scholarship fund.

:maae up of faculty artists
"The difficulty is in
3:30 p.m. in the Concert imagining the sounds."
:Han.
After that, recreating
Strange’s composition, that sound on the electronic
:"The Second Book of instrument is relatively
:Angels"
combines
’acoustical music with
:taped sounds made by an
;"electronic instrument."
The piece is the second
-of seven in a series based
-on Gustav Davidson’s "A
:Dictionary of Angels."
Graduate Management Admissions Test
:
"It’s probably what the
J., 5 19. 198u
’Audience would deem an 9 a.m.-3 P.m.
unusual piece," Strange Blisiness Classroom Bid: ’
Said.
Total cost is $70 int
.
lot kik.
:
Strange’s
series
follows the angelic lore of
For further information:
many
religions.
The
Of I ice of Continuing Education
Sunday premiere was Journalism
Classroom Bldg 13613
written about four throne- San Jose State University
bea ring angels of Islam.
San Jose, CA 95192
The music is designed 140E9 277.2182
to be conducted by the tape
itself, the violinists taking
their cue from certain
sounds, presenting a new San Jose State University
kind of musicianship,
according to Strange.
WINTE
ARNIV3L
The electronic sounds
could be performed live, he
said, but they are taped
"out of pure practicality."
"The people that do it
are rare," he said. "There
are problems with
notation."
Strange has concentrated on electronic
music for the past ten
years.

Get the edge! Prepare to take the

GMAT
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GASLIGHTER
THEATEri
PRESENTS
Melodrama & Old Time Vaudeville

MARTIN ROSEN’S PRODUCTION OF RICHARD ADAMS’S
"WATERSHIP DOWN"
ANGELA MORLEY
MIKE BAIT. . ART GARFUNKEL
MARCUS DODS
’ PHILIP DUNCAN
TONY GUY
MARTIN ROSEN

eh&

t
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THE

THE WEDNESDAY CINEMA
Dec. 5, 7 & 10 p.m. $1.00
Student Union Ballroom

Ila INTRO:11101UL

101181112 OF 01081110N

The audience is encouraged, nay, urged to boo
and hiss the villian and villianess, cheer and applaud the hero and heroine. You are otherwise
admonished to comport yourseves in a manner
becoming ladies and gentlemen. Loud and profane
language, boorish behavior and expectorating on
the floor will not be permitted
Friday and Saturday 8:30 P.M.
Student discounts Fri. Eves.
400 E. Campbell Ave. Campbell
Reservations 378-9721
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NINTH ANNUAL

WEEKENDS

NOW
3O
FORT INAS ,
DG.

PIER 3

San Francisco se,

Visit the streets, shops and
thaatres cl Victorian London

,( Join in the sing-a-longs at the
BRITISH MITS/C HALL

Feast on Yuletide Holiday Delights

-A

SQUAW VALLEY

KINKO’S Copies
t* NOW DOES
THESIS COPYING
GOLD STAMPING
* BINDING

THE

-

January 6-11
$125 includes:
S nighl lodging
5 day lift pass for Squaw %alley
2 privle ski lessons
Parties! Parties! Parties!
For more information contact the
Associated Students Business Office
of Phone 277-2731
eppesered es the tasocleled Stoddard,. of ?Ohl

Cone mirict ortairl

403‘71g

EASY PARKING at CRISSY FIELD & UNION SQUARE
MU ROUND TRIP SHUTTLE TO FAIR
OR TAKE MUNI 19,22,30,41
TICKETS $650 Adults $490 Senior Citirens $250 Children
mren 121
Available at BASS, TICKEIRON, MaCfS, Emporium,
Campwell’s, other agencies and at Fair Box Office.
Information 1415)981 5497 Group Salon 141519838205

.

The Dickens Christina. Fair is produced by
The Living History Centre in cooperation
with The Fort Mason F nu ndat ion

71-
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MARLON BRANCO ROBERT DUVALL MARTIN SHEEN APOCALYPSE NOV
FREDERIC FORREST ALBERT HALL SAM BOTTOMS LARRY FISHBURNE 01 DENNIS HOPPER
no
FRANCIS COPPOLA
eon.. ar JOHN MILIUS. FRANCIS COPPOLA Ny..00 I, MCHAEL HERR
I-0%114M m FRED RCOS. GRAY FREDERICKSON en TOM STERNBERG
!O., VITTORIO SlORARO niouto ilnwm DEAN TAVOUL APIS
RICHARD MARKS
WALTER MURCH
CARMINE COPFOLA 01 FRANCIS COPPOLA AN OMNI LOETROPE PRODUCTION
tinned Annts
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NOW PLAYING
EXCLUSIVE
SAN JOSE
ENGAGEMENT

Shows Wed.: 2:00 7:00
10:00 M./T./Th./F.:
7:0000:00 Set.: 12:00
3:006:00900
Sun.: 1:004:007:00
10:00

le
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classifieds
SKI CLUB S SPECIAL ASPEN
MEETING
on
Tuesday
November 20 at I 30 p m
in

konouncements

Engineering
STUDENT dental plan
care of your mouth
Now.

Information
Office. or call 371 6011

care

attention, detailed instruction
School of Ballet Arts Call 786
toiler 998 2416
meditation
Day
and
night classes Emphasis will be
directed toward relaxing our

SKI CLUB lee ,411 2529

CASH

See

Dr

Lapin,

minds, emotions and tensions

TRIP to Tahoe for 2 Won in
contest and arn soiling Worth
over 5300 Includes 3 days. 2

CUSTOMIZING,

nights in your choice of hotel
Free drinks $OO in chips, much
more S150 or best otter Only

Gardens Recycling
this semester

2029

newspaper,cardboard

FOR

GENTLE
FRIDAY
EVENING, loin Roo and friends
be massage and hot Tub on 1st

glass

aluminum and tin cans. (please
flatten/ and now motor oil.

A

and 3rd Fridays
these
candlelit

Spartan

Stadium on the corner of S. 7th

A safe place,
evenings
of

music and valley views are a
delightful,
almost
nonverbal
way to unwind Limited to the
first six men and six women who

and Humbolt sts. Bring your
recyclables and come out and
support us. Volunteers welcome.

INTERESTED

Call John
at Sall 2388

ventures?

Sierra Club meeting every Tues,
at 7.30 in the
S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Here are
some coming attractions! On
Nov. 6 a talk will be given on
The Fight for Lake Tahoe. On
Nov. It, a bicycle trip through
night

SJSU
COUNSELING
SER
VICES: Available to all students
with
help
who
would
like
or

academic concerns. Come see
us in our new office. Room 223,
7th
Administration
Building,
and San Fernando. Call 277.2966.

Napa Valley’s Vineyards and
Nov. 16, a trip TO Point Reyes.
Any clues. or into call Greg at
289.9956.

REVISING, editing, organizing
term
reports,
fiction

con

Automotive

14101 173 7435. Cull collect.
Gay Student Union is a
for
Supportive organisation
lesbians
socialize

and

gay

and

express

men

to

their

gayness.

We
Meet
*very
Thursday, usually in the S.0

Guadalupe 1100m
Please come and

at 8 p.191
share. Our
November and

Warehouse/.
Dell
and
Sun
nyoaks Ave.. Campbell. Call 171
0690.

Schedule for
December is 11/15 is Movie
night, 11/22. Thanksgiving. no
meeting,

11:9,

entertainment.

Help Wanted

Now
it
is
BEERMAKING:
legal! You can be drinking your
own tmportitype brew in 1 to 4
weeks. New recipe tastes fanputting it together and You only

b004ght

1/3 the price of
You

beer.

can

vary

Carla,
12/6,

singing
dance.

’72 Capri 2000 CC

4

Spd.

ET

mags.
Header exhaust
sys.
107,000 Mi. 51000 or 19/011er 286
3806, Hugh

caucus meets Wednesdays at
7.30 p.m at the Woinens Center.
For more information, call 279

dinettes, hideabeds,
coffee and end fables, lamps,
rugs, dressers.
beds and
misc. Cash and carry. Call 2957438.

Language
Send

there is someone who can help
you with all your insurance
I would enloy helping
you protect the good things you
have worked hard for with a
needs?

Farm car, homeowners,
and/or health insurance

For

203 3277
to review your insurance needs
at the lime and place of your

and

lit.

’70 VW Bus. Good cond., $2,000
or best offer. Call 287-7397.

Cookbook "Easy and Elegant"
and help the Scholarship Fund.
Give it as a gift: buy another for

’74

YAMAHA SO, exc. cond.,
0,000 mi.. 56,500 or best offer.
Call 320-9202 eves

YOursell The recipes are faculty
wives’ favorites and are superb!
05.00 plus tax at the Spartan

’64 VW Bus. Body cherry, oust.
int., good tires. Needs eng.
overhaul. 0950 or best offer. Call
Dave at 292 1440.

B ookstore Gift wrapped
SNOW FLAKE, If you know
what I mean. Outrageous cut
tow surfaces of Brazilian Agate
Rock hard, Much harder than

’65

RAMBLER

Classic. Tra,.
sportation car. Best offer. Call
284-9098
early
mornings
or

glass and beautsful. Fantasy
Faire. Main floor at doors north
of control desk

’Aso/hr.
various

leaching
children.
Contact
Yamaha
Mr.lchiro
Witham
B ldg.
IF.
1.1.1
Uomachi,
Kitakyushu.
KOkurahilieI(u,

area

Fukuoka, Japan.

disabled

CAB DRIVERS NEEDED. Full
time and pert time drivers

Summer,

PART TIME work for students.
We have a few positions open for

Call 99,-

responsible people who want to
earn 5100 to 1400 per week,

- -UNITED Half fare cm/WM Us.
Call Jane J at 777 1141 T Th.

working only
to 25 hours
Perfect
for
students
Won’t
interfere with classes Previous
sales experience helpful, buf not

bindings, s70.

4122 after spas,

or 255-1023 6.7 a.m

and after 6

Edited by Margaret Farrar a nd Trude Jaffe
1079 Los Angeles Times Iyodkme

49
ACROSS
52
1 Lids
5 Place for discus53
sions
54
10 Woodpile near a
dugout
57
14 Plant
59
15 Giraffe’s relative
16 Be distressed
17 Symbol of
60
bravery
61
18 Humdinger
20 Symbol of dis62
couragement
22 Where all roads lead
63
23 Clothing store
department
64
24 Defrauded
25 Bowling scores
65
27 Painter of
"Olympia"
Hunter
28 Actor
29 Unearth
1
31 - Thurmond
35 Art school topic
2
37 Proofreader’s
3
mark
4
39 New York City’s
trendiest artist
5
quarter
40 Decor:151V.. fold
6
42 Old Italian play
ing card
7
44 Uncle: Sp.
8
45 Alpine region
47 Old North Church
9
city

isx

Plunderer
It flows into the
Rhone at Lyons
Approached
Gathered into
small folds
Iodine
Seaport of Spain
on the
Mediterranean
Sherbets
Sister of Terpsichore
Great metaphysi:
cian
It follows Shrovetide
Notable American
painter
Captain Hook’s
pal

10 Wimpole Street
family
11 Affect
12 Student’s assign ment
13 Became dried up
19 Escapes slowly
21 Provender
24 Illegal escapade
25 Halt
26 Container
27 Rivera opus
30 Croc’s cousin
32 Largest Dutch
port
33 Evatvville’s river
34 Its diameter is
2.160 miles
36 Art Buchwald for
example
38 Kentucky
products
DOWN
41 Flooring
Dusting powder
43 Won, as a prize
.
ingredient
46 Liberate
Salmagundi
48 Furtive fellows
Rumpus room item 49 Slow -moving
Radio
person
transmitter
50 100 equal a
- medicine or
British pound
law
51 Avenaceous
Steinbeck
52 Executive subjects
54 School adjuncts.
Engrossed
for short
Half of an eleva
55 Osprey’s relative
tor man’s life
56 Hoy meets girl
5). For
Fine china

I 03
6 Mill9 I " (2 3
mil
UUU
a
a
is
a
a
lea
ma
a am
a la
ha
fa4, aii
ioi a4, 042
1:

Saturday night

F.J. Point those sey hogs’ We
(J.0 T.)
Say Merde to our

All Fields, $500 01,200 monthly
paid.
Sightseeing
Expenses
Free into Write IJC, Box 52 SIS

Leading Player!

offer pay plus
STUDENTS:
practical
experience.
Head
acco ntanf needed to rnintain

Corona Del Mar. Ca. 93670

secret fend
ri

records and prepare financial
statements and tax returns.

EXTRA
INCOME!
EASY
$500/1,000 Stuffing envelopes
Send
sell
ad
Guaranteed
dressed, stamped envelope to:
DEXTER ENTERPRISES, 2039

Intermediate
Accounting.
20
hours per week. $3.SO-S4.00 an
your
(Work
Study).
Also
special

protect

(Work
Study
Assistants) Call

9

is"

PART

1

TIME

female

Attend

a
ii

7.:/

married near campus by Rev
Don, B.S., D.D. Cali 990 0149

wk Call The 1.16

Student

Restaurant

RESPONSIBLE?

LOOKING

help needed at A and W 735 The
Short Hr/Wk
297

ASSOCIATION 277 3235.

1143

BETTER

PROCESS
needs
people to work You need your
own transportation and you

BOOKKEEPER
agen
1/1 time

must be over HI and a U S
[Omen Work mostly at night.

counting student
wk 289 1200

days available Can help you get
gas it it .5 rationed Call 2974684

Nov profit
Min
in
10 15 hrs

ac
per

"Vabilk,

CO Box 27749.
22
eadline Jan
PEACE INC . 17031 W
Dumbarten, Morrison, COSMOS
enver.

Send 53 to lasco. P.0 Boo 2480
Goleta, C 93011
JOBS! JOBS. JOBS.
We have permanent part time
lobs available to Hof* early
mornings and/or evenings No

EXPERIENCE

Try getting a
lob without it’ SCALE offers one
to three units, lob experience

exp nec Taking inventory using

and valuable contacts E xplore
your carper aspirations and gain

a 10 key calculator Must be
available from approx 6 a m to

le’rr"nsm4ns ’a’ ’we

noon for a.m. iobs and appro. S
p.m to midnight for p.m. lobs
Pant travel to and from each

free

e5; ’deg Ire’r

egister now. SCALE is a
program
Oid

SJSU

inventory in company cars. We
are looking for persons wanting
hurs

per

week

Jose, CA 15124. Call 377 3913.

Ali

12 to Peace Inc
11, 19110

Washington Inventory Service,
2242 Camden Ave. No. 10, San

Rtviit Ass

LIVE with a family in England
for 5/9 95, summer 1900
En
perience English culture fir
hand
For information sencl

HIGH Pay, MO 2.000 monthly
Parks, fisheries, logging and
more How, where to get lobs

70 25

pL

wedding

41448 2384

SUMMER JOBS
IN ALASKA

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
SWAN
ASH E
TOGAS
A
E
OVERT
0 A
S
0 T
ATER
A
A !NILO T A
CRAP
ft
IER
LOTRIP
A
SOLO
8 0
STALK,
B 0 U
8
ID
UNO
A
A
N
_ . CY
A
X
0
SINOLA
HEINE I BE
TREK,’
E
ERRED
ED EN
SA
S

for

Photographer? Images by John
are expressions ot love. soft
elegant
and
understood
by
everyone,
For
the
F inest
Wedding Photography, call John

Alameda

UNWANTED hair removed by
registered electrologist al 206 N
Bascom. IS years experience
Call 294 4499

ead...
The Spartan Daily
Classifieds
H

rtorint Your Ad Here Yarn
.Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for

RATES
Turn

Inree

Four

Frye

traria,

day

days

days

days

days

day

360es

SI 50

1 00

1 AB

2 40

2 50

4 woo

200

750

275

290

300

35

350

35
35

Simms

250

300

325

340

60,.e,

300

350

375

390

400

so

50

50

50

35

Address

Mmanum Three Imes One Ornr

j..,

111 0,,

City

277-3175

Chock a Classdocaloon

0 Annooncoeont.

Phone

Print name

&dors., HO,. All

each lone)

add,

One

50

Ill ma
la
a
ii

.

MARRY today! Legal
both
over IS and living together
Absolutely
contodentia I
No
blood test No waiting period Be

Care Most have car. Pay S3 SO
per hr. Fleible hrs 3 days per

SAN JOSE
STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

-

/

,

Services

coon

required

or

’WONDERS

\

Shrine. PI LA, Ca 90007.

dinator to work 20 hours a week,
S3.50S4.00 an hour. Typing and
general off He skills

Happy Birthday Lei.) from a

_

Must be enrolled in or Completed

needed.

_

WAN - ADS
WORK

Love Beth and

Dan
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Sum.
mer/year round
Europe.
S.
Australia,
Asia.
Etc.
America.

Each syldmonal ado add

imam
a
iii
la
a

Backpacks
Hard to find travel
books
Voltage converters
Camping tours
Club Ned
Trip
and
Travel
Planning

CHRIS and SUE
;Sappy 290
anniversary. Hope your future is
filled with happiness
Enior

395-0141 between 0 30 and II
a.m or 3 to Spin. 495 N. $th St.

Male
coach
for
women’s gymnastics. Contact
Bruce
Irvine.
West
Valley
Gymnastics School M374-1692

WANTED
Book -I
or
equivalent manuscript with no
immediate
deadline.
IBM
machine. Good typist. Call In4305.

ATO: WE BELIEVE!

manager trainees and counter
People. We need full and Part
time people for all shifts. Call

WANTED.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Overseas
lob
Youth hostel cards
Student ships and trains
nitre -European flight bookings
and tickets
Insurance
Wide
map selection .. Luggage

during "1" week. Diane.

0400.

evenings

TYPING Service. 4 yrs, exp.
theses,
term
resumes, letters. etc. Cal 732.
7136
with

..
passes
placement

TO Mike Me Pike, Big Mac, and
all the PM* Pledges: Geed luck

Department

_
FAST, Elf Hient Typing. Ten.
papers. Resumes, Theses, Nc,
Call 252 2048. 9 am to, pm.

Africa
South and Central

Student Identity Card issuance
Eurail. Youthrall and Britrail

295.2308.

Restaurants
HOUSE
N AFFS
Inc. is expanding and needs new
employees. Positions open for

Call 864

necessary. We train

p.m.

Mex Imo

Asia
.

Graduate

Select.. II. South San
Jose, Blossom valley area. Cal
Janet at 277.9S2S.

U.S.A
Jet flights
anywhere. Travel services and
discount fares.
International

I AM a warm, sionsitive, ban-

PART TIME work 10, 51udents,
5500 plus per month Set own
hours Gall Lorraine at 371 9733.

SJSU
IBM

America

dicals9ed man with a speech
defect. I would like to share my
thoughts and my Peelings with a
woman companion Please call:

at I4.50/hr Call George at 3929819, MAACO Auto Painting.

Hawaii

Australia

Thanks so much,

Pat.

SEVERAL part time fonale
of
drivers needed for
autos to/from car dealers in San
Jose area. Flex hrs avail. Start

Sr

TYPING: Accuracy, neatness
and deaditnes guaranteed. Exp.
in
Masters,
reports
and
dissertations
Approved
by

at discount
We also represent all
operators
(including

Europe

JUDY: Your hot pledge mom
Love in
Take care Of Jose
LOP., your Pledge Daughter

King Cab Company 293-9044.

monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. For free into,
write 1.1C, Box 52.311, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

Atomic IgOs with

charter
Laker)

Love, mos.

needed, 25 years of age or older

Roes,

PROFESSIONAL tppigt. E
perienced. Deadlines guaranteed. Low rates. Call Jeannie at
274.1975.

anywhere

fares

HAPPY anniv
in West.
mont. Hope you have a great

with good driving record. Male
and female, earn ISO a day. Call

$500-11,200

considered

flights

love.

Hornemakarli. Call 395-9304.

day in Him

Close to campus.
294-4723

_ .

Your little sisters.

Art -West Studios, P.0 Box 1939,

JOBS.

Alpha Mu Lots Huck and

at

wknds.

Student Travel Services Open 7
days a week Budget Flights 1940
Domestic and international let

CONGRATULATIONS to the
fall ’79 pledge class of Sigma

your
igniC

female
Mature
NEEDED:
models. Semi nude, nude. 010
pr/hr. Please contact Kim at

year round Europe. S America,
Australia. Asia, etc. All fields.

UNITED AIRLINES In off
coupons. Only two left. S35 IS.
Call 964 1729 Best offer may be

around

NO

Dorothy

Travel

Merit. I. 335 S Saywood Ave ,
Me Jose. Call 247 74116.

IMMEDIATE openings as Taos
helping
elderly
and
Work

Norris at 227-1031
GOOD typist
Manuscripts,

Students
and
faculty
only
please. Check S.U. board for
weekly specials. AUDIO EN
TERPRISES HAS 11,

removed
UNWANTED hair
Specialist
con

GC.

papers. thesis typed.
IBM
Select...
with

rpg.

Wed.

New

Fast.

Bldg.)
TERM

low AE price. Cal 255-5550 any
ask for Ken.
time cept M/W,

PERMANENT haw removal by
PAY. Call 066 7511, Mon and

personnel,

necessary.

OVERSEAS

3W.

Solomon

Clerical

wages.
Call
Horizons at 244’0052.

exchange
shipped
from
wholesale

labor. Disc washer and 5 free
LP
with any system Tapes
and access, your at cost with

Personals

typist

BERKELEY Typing Agency.
Professional
srvicS.
Reasonable rates Open 9 a.m
toIpm,MF PHONE 287 1710
or drop by 122 E San Sal
St in downtown San Jose 11
block up from the Science

distributors to you in 8 to le
days. Optional 5 yr parts and

photo

(between 9117 and 10th sts).

Convenient to SJSU.
S. 3rd Of, Call 271-

defective
direct

exp

TYPING Theses term papers
etc. Exp and fast Reiss. rates.
Call 249 8674

corn

0100 or more purchase. Before
you buy elsewhere, Check the

REFERRALSto

married couples, both able to
teach, with some experience

compacts,

stage or studio. Also TV’s,
VCR’s and video games. All
items with full warranty 30 day

No

willing to stay 2 years. S1,100 to
Prefer
month.
51,000
per

stereo

ponents,
esoteric
and
pro
equipment for the car, home,

MS after 10 p.m.

NEEDED: Nursing and clerical
personnel. Flexible hours. good
pay. Aldes,
Ms, 55.25/hr.)
RN’s,
57/hr.;
L.V.N.’s,

PROF

curate,

service with the widest Selection
of the highest ltdelity, of the

Box
6012/
CRUISEWORLD
Sacto., CA 95860 3035 Watt Ave.

ALL AMERICAN COPY INC.
No exp. required. Part or full
time. 407 E.Santa Clara St.

Stor- atm.-Fenced

SKIS tor sale

with
Athletic
bag
LOST:
racquetball equip, and clothes.
. Fell off motorcycle on
Wed.
San F aaaaaaa . Call Vic at 377.

INFO.,

Japan.

and

GOOD S. Set your own hours.
Process sentke. Call 19140011,
Mon Fri.

theses,

able. IBM Corrective Selectric,
Call 252 8050

buying

lowest prices Near y 300 brands

claim.

YACHTS!

electronics

consumer

of

0469 from I 6 p.m.

CRUISESHIPS!

Los Gatos, CA 95030. or call 374
0897.

more info. Please call:
MORN’ STAR

-

resume

in

music lovers max
minimize
and
mile
money
middlemen with AUDIO EN

row d

FOUND: TI calculator, north
. Base
side of Seventh It.
of stairwell. Call 277.8569 to

papers,

MISERLY

share room. 292 1512 or 293 3663.

ost &

term

issertations. tetters, fecchnical
typing, etc Familiarity with all
formats 20 years top Quality
work Blossom Hill area Call
Kathie 01 571 1216 from 91 m to

Stereo

ience

ATTEND CARE for man. Part
time, 10 to noon 54/hr. Call 302-

classes.

policy. I would also enjoy the
opportunity of providing you
With dependable protection and
service.

Institute

Reports,

on one acre of land
Delicious meals No smoking in
house Room, meals and utilities
included 5300 per person 0275

experience. Good Poet E
Australsa1 So, Amer. World!
Send $1.90 for APPLICATION,

U.S
College
Requireme Is
g raduate,
good
personality,

SIS/mo, 4211

LOOKING for a special X mas
gift! Buy the SJSU Associates

Estate

Rey. G. Key. Beautiful, tasteful
Infer denominati

anal. 923.4723.

JOBS!

TEACHERS Needed IC as boy
as possible to teach English

USED Books For Less. Recycle
Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando

PARKING

Attractive Girl With youthful
nude figure required by visiting

MENt WOMEN!

PART time am. Work week
days or weekends in Los Gatos
for disabled graduate student.
14/hr Call 106 2718, in a.m

available

personal

Mrs.

745 0896

convenience.
77 PINTO. Good cond. Tape
deck. 5950 or offer. Call Cheryl.
446 4261.

GAYS

ROOM and MEAL
One and 1/2 miles from school
peaceful, clean atmosphere with
other students Large Southern

For details phone 243-5133

Sports, a new sports newspaper
high schools
covering Calif
Contact editor Mark Tennis at

USED furniture. Good prices.
We are "unfurnIShong" apartments close to campus on a
We
have
regular
basis.

TECHNICAL typing
Theses,
II S
Pat, by Stanford Limy
sec e a y .11 my S J home Cail
Pa/ at 07 3111 days, or 297 1731
eves

ceremonies.

TYPIST for law firM.
time. Will tram. Call E. Guild at
3794070 or 793-131S ter into.

NEEDED Two reporters, one
photographer
and
one
marketing assistant for Cal Hi

3886647
STORE
FOURDAY
Wed. thru Sat., 9-4

P

WEDDINGS, Harmony Center

important
Genuine applicants only please

Spencer. 257-11109.

1040 N. 4th. St.

life

Call

13.20/hr.

train

The

ALCOHOL from 3 TO 10 percent.
BEERMAKERSOF AMERICA

State

or 998 8049

than

available all live days moo. thru
try between 3p.m and 7p.m.
Must be excellent reader. Will

need a small space to do it. NO
ADDITIVES! Pure malt. Costs

PROFESSIONAL
typing
All
IBM Corr Selectric 11
Call Shirley at 255 0540 alter 4 30
kinds

GODDESS, rock band available
for parties, dances, whatever
For more info.. call 253 8203

Please
be
patient
because I have a voice defect

sculptors model Ten dollars per
hour to start. Shaphness, Good
humor, and sensitivity, more

STUDENT to assist in teaching
remedial reading approx. 11-20
be
Must
per
week
hours

tastic. Very little actual work in

prompt

12/13. Christmas party and last
meeting
Lesbian
scheduled

WOULD like to end a ternale
companion to live with a nen

v aaaaa ns
and
ATTENTION
Qualified applicants over 26
Part time employment Naval
. Call Floyd at 998-110113

I B M

offer

of Sell-DelenSe Special
496 0126. S lessons for $30.

employees.
When
you
need
,vsoraocr. isn’t itnice to know

RECAPS 00 90 83 series small
Lifetime Guarantee 83 series
large, 512 W Radial, 70 series
recaps, and Mud and Snow.
S16 no Esc used ttres, So. THE
TIRE MARKET, (Discount Tire

stamped.
self
Send
addressed envelope for details
Oa is Enterprises. Box 1733 -CC,

White TIgir School

DEAR STUDENTS, faculty and

GSU.

FREE COTTAGE
Single girl
only’ Clean for 1 1/2 hrs Car
needed !VP) Clayton Rd . San
Jose Call 258 1276 after 4 p m

INTELLIGENT
TYPING
Connie and Gary 967 0792 lam
to Sew

o on
ials
programs) Mrs. Line C Von
cent. MA ILO...), BA Ii, limy
Semiretired, Certified.
Near
campus. Call 311161440.

Vancouver WA 98644

Selectrm
5175 Phone Ernie at 247 S491

sultation. Call Dave at 2474277.
eves.

SUPPLEMENT your income Of
stuftiog
home
envelOMS

TUTORIAL
sessions
Latin.
Italian (plus ht, and hater!),

794 1709

Typewriter

Typing

...tarn. Skip Garcia at SO

ROOM for rent in a family
home
Call 379 2387 eves
write CO Box 1391, Campbeli,
C 95004

please)

-.

MUSIC
for *edam s
parties. receptions Call vixens!

MS/ 100.
in speed 27" 6 mos
SIN Call 926
old Esc cond
1111 t em
11294 alter 6 pm

on corner of 3rd. St. Call 344.
6275

manuscripts,

LIVE

Housing

AD Account rips, needed E se
peel for K FRC sponsored Cal
Hi spots Call Dave at 745 S1196

NISH1K I

in

outdoer adCome to the SJSU

with

sensitivity C11743 0133

one, so first come, first served
Call Jim S at 77, 9679

FREE ESTIMATE

award winning portrait by John

papers,also

roofs,

body
and
paint,
repair
CHUCK’S
AUTO SERVICE CENTER, 3071
Monterey Rd
Call
578 9000

call to reserve. 35410116 after S
pm.

GIVE the gift only you can give
to someone you love, a beautilui

personal

moon

tops
MP
mechanical

female

Shape, good humor.

minimum
house" Ils Tune
UP. oil change. chassis tube,
wheel balancing Larry 319 9349

MECHANIC

For Sale

CASH FOR YOUR COINS, any
coins. up to 1960 I will pay SX
their value, for older coins or
silver dollars 90 296 3022 or 243

open

vocatoonal,

11475 eves

KARATE

Wed.. 104 p.m., and Sat. and
no
Sun.,
p.m.
We
take

from

keep

Bus.

Please call 292 6359 or

across

356 3587.

ATTRACTIVE

youthful nude figure sought as
Part time sculptor’s model by
professor
visiting
British
working in clay/bronze 510/hr

all sorts of lobs Call ROY at 318

293 3663

is

Call

7

RAFTING table woos) board
with new vinyl drawing
24 ’
sunlave Adi height $45 rickelt
amyl and wood Tsq 19 Call 297

Very clean

MOVING and hauling. I have
small covered truck and will do

Students with 1 0 receive SO
percent off. mo
Non students.

SPARTAN

Must sell
trying

Tower 763. or call 837 0191.

body and mind We will use our
breath as a tool to rest our

We’re

the

WANTED
Baseball
cards.
Yearbooks and world
series
programs, autographs, statues.
sports
memorabilia
QUICK

YOGA

Center

or

Rock’ Next Tailgate Party is
Friday Nov II at 5 00 Who else
would bring you these fantastic
events except the people
who

S

B ALLET classes and exercise
All ages, all levels Personal

530/mo

5100

balance is due Come out and
near the latest and meet the
people who will make Aspen

Take
enroll

at

137

Ii TOYOTA Ceti,.

Noutombor 30, 1979

73

Help Wanted

C.;

,nrwic

O

A

1.1

t

CI

1 r eve/

.2

For Sate

n

Personals

a

,,,.,,.

Enclosed is 5

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114
....

Days

For

m.o.

Hon days p rrrrr 10 LINN...100

Commun. public Minn di.* 0

.

Weekends on yanrelfodeds

.

V

-.J

November 30, 1979

8
by Paul Scott Stewart

LOST

January classes to count
as residents units

BEW4 igkEETW(7 Reit

iV4EVe

11#11C.E A WEEK Fog Two
Mot.1-11-6,A40 I 1)01.41" EVEN

KNow Youg L.A51" Kikrie.
DoN’T you TNIqK WE shwa)
5TAR1 6E.T1G sEou5?

January Session classes will, for the first time,
count toward resident units required for graduation.
Before the 1980 intersession, courses taken in
January sessions were classified as "extension" credit,
and could not be counted into the 30 resident units
required for an undergraduate degree.
Most of the courses offered in the January session
are core courses or courses needed to meet graduation
requirements, according to Cheryl Schroeder, Continuing Education registration supervisor.

%;*

Iranians say banks discriminating
get

-continued from page!
"I know people that get checks from Iran that the
banks won’t cash," he said.
According to Betty Strimpel, operations officer for
Wells Fargo Bank, the check cashing process is the
same as it always has been.
"The Iranian students are treated the same as any
other individual," she said.
"It doesn’t matter what country a person is from,"
she said. "If we don’t have a business relationship with
the bank their check is made out to, we can’t cash the
check."
Other Iranian students dispute this, saying that they
are being discriminated against because they are from

If I
deported, I’m not going to be happy hut I’m
going to go," Alavi said. "They aren’t making friends
this way."
Iran.
According to a Spartan Daily article that appeared
Nov. 16, California’s three largest banks have reportedly
refused to cash checks cashed on Iranian banks in
response to President Carter’s ordered freeze on the
Iranian government’s money holdings in the United
States.
"This is discriminatory," Mobarez said. Most of
the Iranian students just want to study."
Alavi said that many of the Iranian students are
now living off their bank accounts.

Garza testimony called ’slanted’

-continued from page 1
The district attorney’s office has both copies of the
transcripts, but has only given Garza’s attorneys,
LaCroix and Harry Delizonna, transcripts from the
second set of grand jury hearings.
LaCroix said publicity resulting from public access
to the transcripts would prejudice the trial because of
the "slanted" nature of the questions the district attorneys asked witnesses in the grand jury hearings.
Julius Finkelstein, the deputy district attorney
prosecuting the case, was not available for comment.
LaCroix said he would file a motion of separation in
court so Garza would not have to stand trial with Sue
Hughes, who was indicted as an alleged co-conspirator

in the bribery charges.
Hughes, a real estate agent, was alleged to have
given money to city officials to procure their votes in
favor of the rezoning of the Alviso land so a proposed
mobile home development could go on it.
Because the district attorney added an additional
conspiracy charge, the two would stand trial together.
LaCroix said.
"It’s impossible to get a fair trial under those circumstances," he said, because the prosecuting attorneys would build the cases around the two, and some
evidence would be admissible for one, and inadmissible
for the other.

"Free Enterprise and
the Many Choices of
Careers" is the topic of
today’s discussion by
Donald Atkinson, vice
president of Marcus and
Milhchap Real Estate and
brokerage firm in Palo
Alto. The talk, sponsored
by Phi Beta Lambda, will
be held in the S.U.
Costanoan Room at 11 a.m.

details at 298-0204.
Nurses
Student
Association will hold a
general meeting Monday at
11:15 a.m., Health Building
421.

Campus Ambassadors
have their Monday Bible
readings at the S.U.
Montalvo Room, 11:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. John
Gilbert and Sullivan Scardina has more inSociety’s presentation of formation at 264-5079.
"Iolanthe" opens tonight at
Denevi Camera is
the Montgomery Theatre
at Market and San Carlos sponsoring a photo contest
SJSU’s
Enstreets. The satirical with
production runs through vironmental Information
open
to
all
amateur
Center,
Dec. 9, with showtimes at
2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. More
details available at 1415)
964-7662.

photographers. Deadline is
Dec. 10 for 35nun black and
white 8 x 10’s, 35rnm color 8
x 10’s, and 110 3-1/2 x 5
photos, for prizes of $50, $25
and $10 gift certificates in
each category. Call Denevi
for information at 279-1681.
The Chinese Program
will show a free Mandarin
movie at 7 p.m. today in
Art Building, room 133. For
more information call the
Foreign
Languages
Department at 277-2576.
Arnold Air Society will
have a Red Cross blood
drive today from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
in
Business

v,’,X IAII I) ’,ILI* ’.TS PFKKAAM W)Afil )
IINIVI.RSIT\
1=1=NIM SAN Ii 151

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
A German movie today
in Education 240, 2 p.m.,
presented by the German
Club.
Phil Roybal of Apple
Computers talks on "The
Minicomputer.. and Why
Apple" today at 12:30 in
Engineering
227.
Refreshments will be
served. Call Paul Lufkin at
968-9200, ext. 293 or the
Electrical Engineering
Office for more information.

COLLAGE

WATERFRONT

MAGAZINE

PRODUCTIONS

Present An Evening Of
Progressive Rock
with
er4.6.

City councilwoman
Iola Williams heads a panel
of speakers on "Rent Relief
in San Jose" today at noon
on the S.U. Upper Pad.
Other panelists include Bob
Brownstein, aide to county
superviser
Sussanne
Wilson, and attorneys
Jerry Fogel and Doug
Byrd. Sponsored by Pi
Sigma Alpha. Call Andy
Nelson at 277-3662, who will
supply more information.
Sunday Worship at the
Campus
Christian
Ministry, 300 S. 10th St.,
includes
Protestants
Worship at 5 p.m.,
Episcopal Eucharist at 6
p.m., and a Roman
Catholic Mass at 8 p.m. this
Sunday. Rev, Peter G.
Koopman can supply more

KINKO’S
Passport Put
RION SSA
RACK Si WHITE
$LR
tars.ars
set Jon
4061=1

Special Guest
TONIGHT!
Student Union Ballroom
Tickets - 2.50 Advanced
3.50 Door
Available at AS. Business
Office and BASS

Classrooms, 1 and 4. Call
Jim Badana at 277-2743 for
more information.

About 70 percent of the tuition goes for instructor
salaries, and the remaining money pays for registration
and grade processing, she said.
The advance registration deadline for the January
Session is Dec. 14.

Schroeder said the registration form on the back of
the schedule of classes can be mailed in along with fees
to the Cashier’s Office. The form and fee should not be
Education Office, as is incorrectly
However, she said, there are also offered several no- sent to the Continuing
stated on the registration form.
credit prep workshops for the Scholastic Aptitude Test
and other admission tests.
The January schedule of classes, which is now
available at campus information centers and the Continuing Education Office, also lists several more novel
courses.
"Job Burnout Workshop," offered through the
School of Education, addresses the problems of finding
meaning or "mission" in a job and dealing with
"roadblocks" in careers.

The tuition for the intersession, Jan. 2:18, has increased this academic year by $3, to $40 per unit. Some
courses also have lab fees or other special fees.
Because the January Session is sponsored by the
self-supporting Office of Continuing Education, the
tuition fees pay for all costs of the intersession, ac-

KodAk Copics

MODERNE DRUG CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.

Professional

tiRst

2nd and Santo Clara Stroots
Phone 99B-8800
San Jose

COST +SALE
WARM UPS
Bonnie Sportswear,
Boasters 8, more

opirs St

15( miNimum

XEROX COpIES
11/2 EACh
II
I
%1 tm(

.10/ 1. SAni.iChriA Si.
(111119 lb nrrd 10Th STRUTS)
)95-6600

Pharmacists

OPEN
UNTIL M IDNIGHT

20 EACII

AR AMERICAN
COPY INC.

spartaguide

cording to Schroeder.

Up to 50% Off
SHOES

SHIRTS

Nike, Soucany,
Brooks 8, others

Lightning Bolt,
Adidas 8. more

Up to 75 % Off

Up to 75 % Off

and much, much more!
101h & San Carlo%
295-6344
Honda, thru Saturday
9:30 to S:00

YOUR LAST 2 YEARS OF COLLEGE
COULD BE YOUR FIRST
2 YEARS OF MANAGEMENT.
The Army ROTC
2 -year program trains you
to become an officer for a
modern organization
today s Army which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army. National Guard.
An officer who is not
only a leader of men, but a
manager of money and
materials as well.
That’s why one of the
things you’ll learn in our
2-year program is management training skills.
Your training will start
the summer after your
s()phomore year by attending a six-week Army ROTC
Basic Camp.
You’ll earn over $400
for attending Basic Camp.
And up to $1,000 for each
of your last 2 years
of college.
But the most rewarding part is you II graduate
with both a college degree
and a commission. And
become a member of the
Army management team.
For more information,
Call Chris Clarke
at 277-2985

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.

Prepare yourself for a
leadership position in the
civilian world by participating in Army ROTC.
For more information come
to room 310 Mac Quarrie.
Check it out today.

